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Success for All District Newsletter Issue 09 – January 2017 


Success for All.  Every student in our School District will have their own version of success.  Our job as 


parents, care givers, educators and a community is to provide the tools and support necessary for each of 


them to achieve that. 


 


The School District invests staff and resources into programming that is intended to ensure that everyone 


has an equitable opportunity to succeed.  Acquiring a solid foundation of basic literacy and numeracy skills 


during early years is critical.  Students that master these basic skills find everything that follows in the 


years ahead much easier and those that do not can face increasing challenges as they continue through 


school. 


 


As many Trustees have said in this space before; it takes more than school to educate a child.  In the 


months ahead, families have the opportunity to join us in developing these basic skills.  In February we 


celebrate I Love to Read Month and soon after in May is Marvelous Math Month.  Trustees join other 


community members in a long standing tradition of volunteering to read in classrooms in February.  For 


some reason Marvelous Math Month does not attract quite the same level of engagement.  This year let’s 


get everyone out in May to learn math together!  While many activities are organized in the schools, you 


can join at home by reading and practicing math together. 


February 14, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting Westwood School 


February 28, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting School Board Office 


March 14, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting Juniper School 


April 11, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting Deerwood School 


April 25, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting School Board Office 


May 9, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting École Riverside School 


May 23, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting School Board Office 


June 13, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting R.D. Parker Collegiate 


June 27, 2017 7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting School Board Office 


Board Meeting Dates 
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Co-Superintendent of Educational Services and Programming
   


I am pleased to bring greetings on behalf of the School District of Mystery Lake.  We are at the half-


way point for the 2016 / 2017 school year.   As of September 30th, our student population is over 


3100 students.  It is important that we recognize that we are all signatories of Treaty Five and that 


we reside in the traditional territory of the Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation.  We are all Treaty people.  


In response to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC) Calls to Action and to our 


commitment to the Thompson Aboriginal Accord, the district requested a professional development 


day to learn more about sharing and building bridges to reconciliation.  Our presenters were Dr. Alex 


Wilson,  and Sheelah McLean from the University of Saskatchewan. The day was a chance for all staff 


to learn about relationality, accountability and corrective history.   


Angele Bartlett, Co-Superintendent of Human Resources and Policy has returned to her position.  Jo-


lene Brown has returned to her position of Student Services Administrator. Thank you to Wanda 


Einarson for filling in for Jolene Brown and Jeff French for filling in for Wanda Einarson.  Both Jeff and 


Wanda have returned to their administration roles in their perspective schools. 


We have two new members that provide educational services to the district, Donna Drebit and Val 
Little who have taken on the roles of District Literacy Support.  They have been working closely with 
the numeracy support person, and Aboriginal education department.   There have been changes to 
the district reporting process that has created more collaboration between numeracy, literacy and 
Aboriginal Academic Achievement.  The district plan can be viewed at www.mysterynet.mb.ca. 
 
With the support of the Healthy School grant, the district will continue the grade 4 swim program, 


the Junior High mental health and wellness workshops, the grade 5 Champions program facilitated 


by high school mentors and the R. D. Parker Collegiate In Motion Run / Walk event.   


The district continues to be busy.  There are many events happening at each of the schools.  Please 


check the school websites, read the schools’ newsletters and attend the events that are happening at 


the schools.  Parental participation is welcomed in the schools.  Parental participation and student 


attendance does make a difference in a child’s education. 


 


Lorie Henderson 
Co-Superintendent of Educational Services and Programming 



http://www.mysterynet.mb.ca
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Educational Services— Ms. Jolene Brown  


Children’s transition into school is an emotional and complex time for any family. This transition may be 


even more challenging for families with children who have additional support needs. More intensive sup-


ports and planning are often needed to promote a smooth and positive transition to school for these chil-


dren. Ideally, the Protocol for Early Childhood Transition to School for Children with Additional Support 


Needs should be initiated one year prior to school entry. Beginning the process one year prior to school 


entry allows adequate time for gathering and sharing information about the child and family. It also allows 


time for the school team to develop a child-specific plan.  


 


This protocol, developed by Healthy Child Manitoba, is intended for the family, early childhood service 


providers, school divisions and school staff, who are involved in the joint planning for children with addi-


tional support needs who are transitioning into school.  A child with additional support needs is a child who 


may have a physical, cognitive, neurodevelopmental, or learning disability or behavioural and/or emotional 


needs that require significant additional support in order to be successful with their individual program-


ming. Other terms that may be used interchangeably with “children with additional support needs” include 


“children with special learning needs”, “children with special needs” or “children with exceptional needs”. 


Formal diagnoses may be helpful in informing the transition planning process for the child and the family. 


However, children are not required to have formal diagnoses to begin the transition process.  


 


Collaboration among transition team members is essential in developing and implementing an effective 


plan to transition children with additional support needs into school. To assure the transition team has am-


ple time for assessment, information-sharing and planning the child’s transition, the transition process 


should begin one year prior to school entry. The transition team is the core group that facilitates the transi-


tion process, and family participation is key. Other transition teams members may include: the transition 


team leader (the family or a designate or a combination of the two), a school division representative/student 


services administrator (SSA), one or more school representatives, service providers (as needed for infor-


mation sharing or acting as team leaders), informal/natural community supports (as needed to support child 


and family.  


 


Successful transitions to school set the foundation for personal and academic success for all children. When 


families, service providers, schools and the community work together, a more effective approach to rein-


forcing children’s strengths and meeting their needs is achieved, and a more successful transition to school 


is the result. If you have a child with exceptional needs that is transitioning to school in September 2017 


and have not already talked to the school in your area, please contact the school as soon as possible to begin 


the process.  


 


 
 Adapted from Protocol for Early Childhood Transi-


tion to School for Children with Additional Support 


Needs;  


 Healthy Child Manitoba, December 2015 


Transition to School for Children with Special Needs  
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Later Literacy Support in Mystery Lake  
 


It has been a busy year to date.  We began the year with the restructuring of the resource materials at 


the School Board Office Library.  We were also tasked with presenting the district workshop (K-8) on 


the implementation of the new ELA curriculum.  


 


School and classroom English Language Arts visits are ongoing.  We are available to do team teaching 
along with teacher mentoring and moderating.   Strategies to improve literacy comprehension are 
developed with individual teachers. The goal is to get into as many classrooms as possible. 


 


Incorporating Aboriginal and Northern perspective through the use of both fictional and non-fictional 


literature is integral to our approach.  Students from Mrs. Monias’ grade five class at Riverside School 


are shown here presenting their diorama displaying the traditional land-based activities of Canada’s 


Subarctic People of the Trail.  Mrs. Dawson’s grade five class at Burntwood School designed topic 


maps which highlight traditional and sacred teachings.  Miss Cook’s grade seven class at Wapanohk 


researched Aboriginal Veterans.  
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Numeracy Support in Mystery Lake 
  


 Working  to  Improve Our  Relat ionship  with  Math   


As we all learn to develop our Numeracy (our ability and inclination to use mathematics effectively 


at home, at work and in the community) we need to allow learning to occur.  Some very important 


ways we all can help our children develop their Numeracy are:  


Cooking together:  Help your child or children cook, bake or mix using a recipe. Be sure to 


teach them to use measuring cups, spoons and scales; to set timers and watch the clock; and 


even share in equal quantities. 


Building together: Lego and similar educational toys are fantastic at helping children grow 


their awareness of shape and space while learning to mentally visualise their plans. 


Let them investigate and ask questions but instead of feeding our children with answers we also 


need to relax and guide them to find the correct answers by asking themselves richer questions; to 


think for themselves while critically analysing their own work and effort. 


Since September the ongoing development of our teachers’ and students’ Mathematics Education 


has been supported by providing special lessons, resources and professional development.  Even 


school closures resulted in intensive learning sessions for staff. 


The following are recordings of how students are developing their Numeracy strategies. 
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Aboriginal and Cultural Proficiency Education  


 “A camp experience that is committed to building healthy/respectful  relationships and creating  


sustainability within programs and Initiatives that support Indigenous and Northern Cultures and  


perspectives for students, their families, staff, and community. “ 


The University College of the North /School District of Mystery Lake Fall Camp at Mile 20 was seen as 


a success by everyone involved.  The week has become an annual event that brings pre-service teachers 


from the University College of the North, Elders, traditional knowledge keepers, and students from the 


School District of Mystery Lake together for a week of learning from the land. 


The Pre-service teachers/Instructors camped for the week at Mile 20 and did cultural components of their 


courses on the land with the Elders and knowledge keepers.  They also prepared for the students that 


would be coming to the camp during the week.  The student activities were designed to support the social 


studies curriculum learning outcomes for Grade 5. 


 On Tuesday and Wednesday, the students from Burntwood, Deerwood, Riverside, and Wapanohk 


schools were provided with opportunities to participate in cultural activities and land centered experienc-


es that promote the Northern and Cree culture of this territory.  Local Cree Elders and Traditional Teach-


ers hosted the students during these learning activities and shared their stories, history, and cultures.  


Both student and their teachers were learners at this camp with the University College of the North Pre-


service teachers acting as their guides.   Parents were welcome to attend the camps and many did take the 


opportunity to join their children in this learning opportunity. 


On Thursday, the University College of The North Kīnānaw Pre-service Teachers and Early Childhood 


Education Students participated in hands on experiences/teachings consisting of Traditional Medicines, 


Sweat Lodge experience, Tipi Setup/teachings, soapstone carving and history of site /tour. The im-


portance of Cultural Identity for youth, the history and stories about the land from Elders and teachers 


was the focus of the afternoon.   


On Friday, University College of The North Faculty and Staff along with SDML Staff, participated in a 


Blanket Exercise during the Cultural Proficiency Training session. The exercise that takes them through 


a quick look at the experience of Indigenous people with colonization.  While the Blanket Exercise was 


going on, the University College of The North Pre-service teachers completed their camp requirements, 


and then, after their debriefing, the camp was dismantled and area cleaned up until the next camp.    


 


 


 


Thank you to everyone who helped make this camp experience a success! 
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Our Schools  


BURNTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  


What’s New? - Breakfast Program 
 


We are excited to announce that we have received a small grant to fund a trial breakfast program.  
Starting Monday January 16th and running every Monday after until March 20th, we will have a  
breakfast  program from 8:00 am -8:30 am. We are seeking further grants/funds to make this program 
sustainable.  


Information Technology & 21st Century Learners 


 
The Burntwood Bobcats are continuing to explore how technolo-
gy and different tech tools can help better prepare students for 
their futures in our digital world. Students have been using apps 
to create, explore, and share their learning. In December, many 
classes participated in The Hour of Code, a worldwide initiative to 
expose kids to coding and how it impacts our everyday lives. Mrs. 
Dreolini’s grade 5 students and Mr. White’s grade 5/6 class 
Skyped with a computer programmer and got to hear how a 
young girl from Ontario turned her love of books and gaming into 


a career with Microsoft and Disney Interactive. Other classes learned how important it is to be persis-
tent when solving and creating codes. We all learned that coding is really fun!!  


Burntwood School Student Council 
 


Student Council meets once a week and is very diligent in planning activ-
ities for the student body.  To date a variety of activities have been im-
plemented in order to promote school community, celebrate diversity 
and make learning fun. Student council is involved in our school commu-
nity, local community and global community.  We are a “WE” school!  
We have committed to getting actively involved in supporting various 
initiatives locally and globally.  Our missions this year is to address three 
of the five pillars: education, poverty and sustainability. Thirteen mem-
bers of student council were provided with the opportunity to attend 


the WE DAY event held in Winnipeg on Nov. 18th.  It was a very inspirational event.   As a WE School, 
our student council will work hard at our ongoing fundraising initiatives that benefit both a local and a 
global cause. Check out the website: we.org 
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BURNTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  cont i nue d  


Movember 


Burntwood School participated in Movember, raising $360.00.   
Every Friday during the month of November stick on moustaches 
were sold for $2.00. Students and staff were then able to wear the 
moustaches all day.   


Music 
 


This year at Burntwood, we are showcasing all of our musical Bobcats in one place. The website is called 


themusicproject.ca and it is devoted to all things musical at our school.  We already have over thirty 


videos up, including some tutorials.  And we hope to have a video or audio recording of every student by 


the end of the year.  We have recordings of students singing and playing piano, recorder, kalimba, and 


boomwhackers.  Soon we will also have videos of stomp, dance, and students playing the ukelele.   


Another thing we hope to be doing later in the year is uploading songs created by students in  


Garageband.  So, if you'd like to check out some of the musical talent at Burntwood or if you'd like to 


learn a piano song or Stomp routine, then please go check out themusicproject.ca.  We hope you like it! 


 


Physical Education 
 


Burntwood bobcats had another great volleyball season.  The boy’s team was coached by Mr. White & 


Miss Vandale and ended with a 5th place finish.  The girls’ teams were coached by Mrs. Deolini and Miss 


LaLonde and finished in 3rd place. Way to go teams!  Basketball is now in full swing.  The boys are being 


coached by Mr. Ditz & Miss Falk.  Mrs. Diebert coaches the girl’s team.  Mrs. Diebert is also providing 


some basketball practices for the grade 5 & 6 girls. We are proud of the students for representing 


Burntwood School and demonstrating good teamwork. 


 


Extra-Curricular Clubs 
 


We are pleased to be offering a wide variety of clubs this year.  Some of the clubs that are up and running 


are: basketball, games club, lunchtime literacy, choir, outsiders club, classic club, science fair club, & 


student council. 


 


Roots of Empathy 
 


We are currently offering three classes of the Roots of Empathy Program.  Mrs. Gosselin, Mrs. Brolund 


& Miss Burnell are the teacher leaders this year.  Roots of Empathy teaches students about empathy 


through the developmental stages of an infant.  Each teacher has an attached parent and infant that visits 


the class to help the students learn from interactions with the baby.   
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DEERWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  


Our school has been getting a face lift. The building is now more energy efficient and has a beautiful 


new entrance way. We want to thank students, parents and staff for all their patience and understand-


ing through the construction. 


Meet the Teacher BBQ 


In September we welcomed everyone back with a Meet the Teacher BBQ. It was wonderful to see so many 


familiar faces and meet some new faces as well.  The BBQ was very well attended. The windy conditions 


added some excitement to the event 
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DEERWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  cont i nue d  


Mile 20 


Donation to the Thompson Homeless Shelter 


In October, Mr. Lander’s Grade 7 class undertook a campaign to collect Canadian Tire money with the 


intent of donating supplies to the Thompson Homeless Shelter. Students purchased those supplies and  


delivered them to the shelter. While there, students received a tour of the facility. 


Also in September, Mrs. Caldwell’s Grade 5 Class went 


to Mile 20 north of Thompson. Students were able to 


take part in a number of activities including building a 


teepee, trying archery, drumming and making dream 


catchers. They also learned about traditional medicines, 


and traditional story-telling. 


We are looking forward to an action packed 2017.  


 Our Jr High Basketball teams are currently taking to the court and will play in the district tournament  


 on March 10 & 11.  


 The Gr 2-6 choir will continue to meet Tuesday’s at lunch.  


 We will be celebrating Day of Pink on February 22nd  


 Mini-Winterfest will be on March 9 & 10. 
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JUNIPER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  


 Ideal  S i te  Donat ion   


Fur Table Rendezvous 


Mrs. Mayor accepts a donation from Mrs. Marilia Marques, this is in 


addition to the one we were presented with last year. 


 


Donations from the Bianchini family (Friuili Apartments) are put 


towards programming within our IDEAL site setting.  This is in ef-


fort to better support that which we offer and deliver to our IDEAL 


site students.   


 


Juniper staff & students would like to thank Mrs. Marques and the 


Bianchini family for their humanitarian generosity towards our 


school and the Juniper community. 


Just before Christmas, we had several classes attend Thompson’s Annual Fur Table. Upon return, it 


was unanimously decided that this was the “Best Fur Table” experience ever. Even though there was 


low trapper turn out due to warm weather preventing our trappers from getting to their lines, the op-


portunity arose for the students to have a longer, more in-depth fur harvest tour. This included Evan 


& Ethan Alcock helping their grandparents translate as they negotiated a fair price for their furs, 


watching a humane trapping demonstration and learning how to skin a muskrat. 
 


Ms. Porth wearing a  
wolverine fur at the  
rendezvous.  


Evan & Ethan Alcock proudly 
smiling in a family photo 
with their grandparents. A fur table muskrat skin-


ning demonstration.  
Ashton Penney got to take 
home a “lucky” muskrat 
paw. 
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 JUNIPER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL cont inued  


Book Buddies—Literacy  in  Act ion  


Here at Juniper School we have several book buddy class pairs and one community group:   7/8 Porth 
& 1 Paradis, 3 Cuthill & 6 Horning, 2/3 Gretsinger & 5 Gallant, 5/6 Muirhead & 2 Gillis, K-Foley & 7 Ellis, 
K-Ferguson & 4 Taite and 8 McNish. When the groups get together on their designated days, the  
activities they are immersed in redefine “Literacy” and how an individual interprets, interacts and  
manipulates their environment.  Literacy is helping a schoolmate learn their colors; literacy is making 
Christmas trees with a math influence; literacy is having older students teach the young or having 
younger students teach the old, and literacy is going to the gym to learn how to navigate that land-
scape. Mrs. McNish’s class is literacy in action. They help all grades wherever they can and with  
whatever it is that needs to be interpreted or understood on our road to student achievement and 
character development. Congratulations to all of our teachers on their commitment to our students 
and dedication to our profession.   


Ms. Horning’s 


Grade 6 class & Ms. 


Cuthill’s Grade 3 


class build Christ-


mas trees with ge-


ometry as a major 


focus. 


Mrs. Taite’s 


Grade 4 students 


help Ms. Fegur-


son’s Kindergar-


ten class learn 


the colors of the 


rainbow. 


Jr. High students with scarves they made them-


selves. The scarves were donated to the home-


less shelter just before the start of the Christmas 


break. 


The Jolly Stompers Floor Hockey 


In continuation of our effort to build school 


spirit, Mr. Williams formed a floor hockey 


club to compete in a tournament against 4 


teams from our middle years’ classes. Game 


action took place for two weeks before Christ-


mas and great fun was had by all. 
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 ÉCOLE RIVERSIDE SCHOOL  


 Renovated, Expanded and Ready for Learning  By Jonathan Wamboldt 


Well it has been a long road to get the upgrades and gym expansion completed at École Riverside 


School.  Parkwest Company and subcontractors have worked hard since April 2016 until January 


2017 to get the project completed with some landscaping happening in the spring.  Our school now 


has beautiful windows in every classroom that is located on the outside walls of our building and 


our gym has a bigger surface area for play.  Students and teachers can be more comfortable in their 


classrooms with the added insulation.  The middle years and junior high wing looks beautiful with 


the new stone on the building. Thanks to students, parents and teachers for being patient and un-


derstanding with this project going on. Happy learning to everyone and go Rams!  


 
 


New exterior 


 
New classroom windows 


 Note from Virtue Committee and Counselor 


École Riverside students demonstrated their compassionate hearts for all 


people in Thompson during the month of December. As part of our virtues 


programming, our Riverside families donated various items that the Thomp-


son Homeless Shelter indicated they were very much in need of. We collected 


10 boxes of hygiene products, warm mitts, socks, toques, and some non-


perishable food was also donated.   In our multi-age activity groups, our  


students also made Christmas cards for Thompson’s less fortunate, which in-


cluded messages of warmth and hope for the holidays.  
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 ÉCOLE RIVERSIDE SCHOOL     co nt i nued   


Take a  Stand    


“Take A Stand” is a play written by our grades 6-8 student council. It is a 
production which represents bullying. The play was influenced by the 
moments of bullying which took place in our school. This production has 
a “Mean girls” theme, but is not only presented in movies and plays. It is 
very popular, for bullying to be performed in groups. This play we have 
brought among us, includes: The main character and her best friend. 
These girls are being harassed by a group of three girls who do not  
understand the purpose of what was in motion. The group thought  
teasing kids boosted popularity and was simply amusing. The bystanders 
is a group of boys, these two boys change their roles from bystanders, 
and help find a solution.  


École Riverside Student Council 


French Note    By James McDonald 


Le futur pour l’Immersion française continue encore à briller partout dans la province. Récem-


ment, j``ai assisté à une conférence des conseillers pédagogiques des écoles d’immersion de la 


province. Le nombre d’écoles offrant l’immersion ne cesse de croître passant de 103 à 135 en cinq 


ans. Ils étaient surpris d’apprendre que nous avons, à Thompson, 260 élèves en Immersion fran-


çaise à école Riverside et d’autres à l’école RDPC. Cela prouve que le succès de notre programme 


règne fort dans notre petite ville nordique. Un autre point  que j’ai soulevé pendant cette réunion 


était le fait que nous avons aussi, dans notre école, trois classes d’Immersion française au niveau 


de la Maternelle. Tous ces élèves vont profiter davantage à l’avenir parce qu’ils seront capables de 


parler les deux langues officielles de notre pays. Alors, comme on dit dans notre division scolaire : 


Le Succès pour Tous! 


Cette année nous  sommes en train de planifier un autre voyage au Festival du Voyageur à Winni-


peg (Saint Boniface) pour les élèves en 7e et 8e année. Nous serons là du 21 jusqu’au 24 février. 


Les cultures Autochtone, Française, Métis et Européenne  joueront le rôle de vedettes durant les 


deux semaines du Festival.   HÉ HO Voyageurs!   
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WAPANOHK COMMUNITY SCHOOL  


Meet the Teacher Night 


Wapanohk Community School had a wonderful Meet the Teacher 


night. Teachers and parents mingled while they played Scavenger 


Hunt Bingo with questions: Who was born in Africa? Who went to  


Nicaragua to build a school? Who ate moose tongue? Who has as over 


100 grandchildren? “That was fun!” was a commonly heard comment 


throughout the halls as the evening ended. It was a great success with 


over fifty families showing up for the event. Prizes for the bingo were 


given out at the end of the event in the forum  


Every Wednesday from 7-8 pm is Family Literacy night. Come out and join us. Parents and children 


read and do activities. Babysitting is available. Ms. Webber, our grade 8 teacher and Ms. Dumas, our 


vice principal are our teacher volunteers.  


Family Literacy Night—Fun and Activities 


National Aboriginal Day at Wapanohk 


The day was a great success. Bruce Moncur, a veteran from the Afghanistan conflict, spoke to our  
student body.  Wreathes and banners decorated the gymnasium.  Performances included the grade 6 


class singing “Amazing Grace” in Cree as well as Ms. Lafreniere’s grade 4 class reading “In Flanders 


Fields” and singing “The Strangest Dream”. The hallways were full of beautiful murals as a tribute to 


our veterans. 
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Student Council Random Acts of Kindness 


For January Ms. Albert is working on  “Random acts of kindness”.  Please practice at home  with your 


children by helping around the house, writing a thank you note,  giving everyone in the family a high 


five, making a snow angel for a friend, or just doing  something kind. 


WAPANOHK COMMUNITY SCHOOL      cont i nued  


Student Council Went to “We Day” 


10 members of the student council went to We Day on November 18 in Winnipeg. The students 


began fundraising last year.  The purpose of We Day is to encourage students that they can make 


change in the world.  In order to go on the trip the students also fundraised for children in Africa.  


Our chaperones were Mrs. Alcock, Ms. Albert, and Mr. Pelchat. 


Being a We School includes, but is not limited to, making a positive difference regarding discrimi-


nation, homelessness, environment, bullying, mental health, and Indigenous people. Our students 


attended a private event hosted by the We Day co-founder Marc Kielburger. Students pledged to 


live WE by making a difference every day! 
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 WESTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  


Art Club 


Session 1 and 2 of the Grade Four Art Club took place October through Decem-
ber. Students were busy learning sketching techniques and drawing proportion-
ally. Mrs. Janisch and Mrs. Roberts are working with students registered in the 
Session 3 groups for the month of January. Additional sessions will be offered in 
the new year for Grades 4 to 6. 


The Spirit of Giving 


 
Again during the month of December each classroom created 
a gift box full of items they were gifting to a girl or boy of a 
specific age. Each student was responsible for contributing 
something to the classroom box. As a school, we held an as-
sembly on December 17th, where Terri-Lynn from the Boys 
and Girls club came to accept the donation. Also, as a staff we 
collected items for the homeless shelter and presented these 
to them.  As a school we also collected food items and  


donated them to the Salvation Army. These activities fit with  Westwood’s school Virtue’s Pro-
ject,  


Grades 7 & 8 Chess Club 


Mrs. Mercer hosts chess and checkers club every Tuesday and Friday for the grade 7 and 8 students. 
There is no experience needed, she is always willing to teach you how to play. If you are interested 
feel free to join us on Tuesday or Friday in Mrs. Mercer’s classroom. 


Mathew Hirsch working on his drawing of a shark.  
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 WESTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL   continued  


Generous Community Support 


The IDEAL Program at Westwood School supports the special needs of various students in the school.  


The rooms are designed with special equipment and materials that help our students with special 


needs meet their potentials.   


The equipment, materials, and programming can be expensive.  The donations and funds raised at the 


Silent Auction allow the IDEAL Program to flourish!  Because of the generosity of the following busi-


nesses and individuals, we are able to continue to provide amazing experiences for our students with 


special needs. 


A&W 


All Season’s Parts 


Anything Grows 


Arctic Beverages 


Arctic Trading Post 


Pub 55 


Best Western 


Boston Pizza 


Calm Air 


Canadian Tire 


Chicken Chef 


CHTM 


CIBC 


Clarke’s Pharmacy 


Corner Deli 


Friuli Apartments 


Royal Bank 


Safeway 


Smook Brothers 


TD Bank 


The Hub 


Days Inn 


Don Johnson 


Doug’s Source for Sports 


Family Foods 


Hayes Autobody 


Jasyn Lucas 


K.B. Insurance 


KFC 


Kicks & Threads 


M&R Plumbing 


Manitoba Public Insurance 


McDonald’s 


Multicrete 


Mystery Lake Body Shop 


School District of Mystery 


Lake 


NAPA 


Prince Furniture 


Quality Inn & Suites 


R.A. Distributing 


Thompson Co-op Gas Bar 


Thompson Ford 


Thompson Teachers’ Associ-


ation 


Thompson Vet Clinic 


United Rentals 


United Steel Workers 


Vale 


Lori Stratton 


Jessica Cormier 


Devon Bonk 


Erna Rodriguez 


Denise Tucker 


Veona Jenkins 


Tammy-Lee Humby 


Ritsuko Fountain 


Stove generously donated by  local business owner 


Danny Morris of the Mystery Lake Body Shop  
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 R.D. PARKER COLLEGIATE  


Fish and Food for Life Project 
R.D. Parker Collegiate’s Fish and Food for Life project has made consid-


erable progress this last month!  One of our two aquaponics units, is 


almost up and running.  We have water moving through the system and 


no leaks!  Yeah! We also have got the soilless media in place, so we are 


currently “brewing” the environment in a fishless cycle.  We are so 


close to finally getting all the pieces going, and have recently planted 


seeds with our horticulture class.  (Our first lot of seedlings were placed 


into an indoor grow bed in the IDEAL display case, and they are flour-


ishing and some are flowering.)  In the aquaponics system, we will soon be introducing the fish and 


seedlings.  We will be starting with mixed leafy greens, but have the hopes to progress to fruiting plants 


(like tomatoes and cucumbers) by the end of the school year.  We would like to thank the Thompson 


Neighbourhood Renewal Corporation, Learning to 18 grant, Maintenance Staff, Manitoba Conservation, 


Administration and school staff for the  opportunity for this project.  


Envirothon Club     


Envirothon club has been in full swing since October, as students have been studying soil samples that 


were collected from throughout the province, investigating Caribou and their unique characteristics, 


using dichotomous keys to determine a variety of fish species, as well as identifying animal furs, tracks 


and scat.  We would like to thank all of our supporters for another successful Christmas Wreath Fund-


raiser.  We always welcome new students to join the club!    


On December 5th, 2016 a group of senior Science students travelled to Elmwood High school in Winni-


peg with Mrs. Harwood to attend the Arctic Climate Change Youth Forum. The Keynote speaker was 


Dr. David Barber (PhD, CRC, DP), presenting on “Where is Arctic Science Going?”    


The students participated in a hands on workshop about Arctic Marine Mammal Research as well as 


one on a Sampling of Inuit culture and the role of traditional knowledge in Arctic Climate research.  The 


afternoon keynote speaker was Andrea Brazeau, a 19 year old student who was born and raised in 


Kangiqsualujjuaq, Nunavik which is located in the far North of Quebec.  Her presentation detailed her 


personal experiences with Arctic Climate change, and her perspectives on how Climate change is di-


rectly effecting local residents within her home community.   


High School Apprenticeship Program Coordinator 


Mr. Murray McDonald is available for students, teachers, employers and Apprenticeship Manitoba 


Monday to Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.  He can be reached at 204-679-6056.  If you need to 


reach him outside of the above hours you can call Mr. McDonald and make arrangements. 
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R.D. PARKER COLLEGIATE       continued 


Envirothon Club  - continued    


The conference ended with a panel discussion by Michelle Watts (Schools on 


Board), Mia Otokiak (Cambridge Bay, Nunavut), Lene Kielsen Holm (Nuuk, Green-


land), Andrea Braeau (Kangiqsualujjuaq, Nunavik) and Christopher Debecki 


(Oceans North) on a variety of aspects and concerns regarding Arctic Climate 


Change. At the end of the conference students were urged to take a stand, to be 


proactive and to NOT be complacent. 


Manitoba Public Post-Secondary Cooperative   


On October 4, 2016, R. D. Parker Collegiate hosted the annual Manitoba Public Post-Secondary Coopera-


tive.  In attendance were the following: 


 


University of Manitoba  University of Winnipeg   


Brandon University   Booth University College  


Assiniboine Community College Manitoba Institute of Trades and Technology 


Red River Community College Canadian Mennonite University 


University of Regina 


  


All nine institutions were set up in our forum and all nine had presentations available to our students.  


The presentations provided them with the information needed on deciding their future academic en-


deavors.  Our grade eleven and twelve students were able to sign up and attend presentations of their 


choosing.  The Universities and Colleges were also available for our students to speak directly with rep-


resentatives and were able to ask any questions that they had.  Our grade nine and ten students had the 


opportunity to be exposed to post-secondary education and were able to start exploring their future 


ambitions. 


 


We were also very fortunate to host the first annual Association of Government Security Agencies Tour.  


In attendance were the following: 


 


The Canadian Armed Forces    Canada Coast Guard 


The Royal Canadian Mounted Police  Manitoba Sheriffs 


 


They too provided presentations and information to our students.  It was great to welcome these agen-


cies to R. D. Parker Collegiate and provide students with fully subsidized post-secondary education op-


tions.  Next year we hope to see Manitoba Corrections and The Canada Coast Guard join the tour. 


 


It was a great day for our students who received a wealth of information.  Students Services is very 


thankful to all of the Universities, Colleges and Agencies for providing this service for our students. 
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Support & Information Day Phone Lines  


Thompson Based      


Thompson General Hospital       204-677-2381  


Northern Health Region, Adult,  
Child & Adolescent Community Mental Health    204-677-5350 


AFM Northern Region Reception      204-677-7300 


CMHA Thompson        204-677-6050 


Mood Disorders Association of Manitoba     204-677-2324  


   


  


Provincial      


MB Farm, Rural and Northern Support Line     1-866-367-3276 


AFM Toll Free Line        1-866-291-7774 


Anxiety Disorders Association of MB      1-800-805-8885 


    


  


24 Hour Crisis Phone Lines      


MB Suicide Line        1-877-435-7170 


Kids Help Phone        1-800-668-6868 


Crisis/Sexual Assault 24 hour line      1-888-292-7565 


Domestic Violence Line       1-877-977-0007 


Klinic Community Health Center      1-888-322-3019  


Gambling Hotline        1-800-463-1554 


RCMP (Thompson)            204-677-6911 
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February 8, 2017—District Professional Development—No school 


February 20, 2017—Louis Riel Day 


 
March 27—31, 2017—Spring Break 
March 24, 2017—Elementary report cards go home and are available online 


 
April 4, 2017—First  day back 
April 14, 2017—Good Friday 


April 19, 2017—Student Led Conference 


 
May 12, 2017—District Professional Development—No school 
May 22, 2017—Victoria Day 


 
June 28, 2017— R.D. Parker Graduation 


June 30, 2017—Elementary report cards  go home are available online 
June 30, 2017—Last day of school—early dismissal at 2:30 


2016/2017 School Year—Important Dates  


School District of Mystery Lake hosts the Building Student Success with  Aboriginal Parents 


(BSSAP) Gathering at the Canadian Museum of Human Rights in Winnipeg. 


 


“Everybody's creative. We create our songs and our paintings, our 


families and our children. Every one of us is on the cutting edge of the 


future.”  Buffy Sainte Marie 



http://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/XIsA_xW7vVRua

http://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/XIsA_xW7vVRua

http://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/XIsA_xW7vVRua
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Thompson Fesitval of the Arts 2017  


Dance: March 17-18th, 2017      Adjudicator: Leanne Sanders 


Piano/Strings: April 11 - 12, 2017   Adjudicator: Annette Hay 


Visual: May 8 – 11, 2017     Adjudicators: Irvin Head     


            Yvonne Sabirsh 


Speech: May 9-11, 2017     Adjudicator: Margot Sim 


Vocal/Choral: May 9-11, 2017    Adjudicator: Margot Sim 


What Can Families Do to Support Good Attendance 


 Participate in school events and activities to demonstrate your value of school and education 


 Talk to your kids about the importance of attendance, starting at an early age 


 Communicate regularly with the school if there is a problem or a concern and see what ways 
there are to work together to solve it 


 Help your child with preparing and planning for the upcoming school day to lessen anxiety 


 Plan appointments around the school day whenever possible 


 Plan vacations and outings around the school year whenever possible 


EVERYBODY IN SCHOOL EVERY DAY!  


Fun Facts 
 
Did you know… 
 


 The Grizzly Bear can run as fast as a horse. 


 A baby giraffe is called a calf and weighs  220 pounds. 


 A new born baby kangaroo can fit into a teaspoon. 


 A mole can dig a tunnel 300 feet long in just one night. 
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Why French Immersion?  


Pourquoi l’Immersion française?  


   Speaking French opens up so many more opportunities in life. 


  Parler français ouvre advantage les portes sur le monde. 


    French Immersion students become excellent communicators and learning another 


language increases achievement in reading, language skills, and mathematics. French 


is spoken around the world and makes travel abroad much more exciting. 


  


Le français est la langue officielle ou seconde dans plusieurs pays du monde, alors les 


voyages deviennent encore plus intéressants 


  


MYTH: A parent needs to already know some French for their child to enter French Immersion. 


FACT: We don’t expect children to know any French before arriving to our Kindergarten 


French Immersion Programs. 


  


MYTH:  “We don’t know French so we won’t be able to help our child with his/her work.” 


FACT: 90% of parents who have their children in French Immersion do not speak or write 


French. 


  


Consider French Immersion for your child at École Riverside School. Entry points are Kindergarten at 


any time and Grade 1 by December.  Call École Riverside School at 204-677-6115 or visit their website 


at rss@mysterynet.mb.ca 


FULL DAY FRENCH IMMERSION KINDERGARTEN 


École Riverside School Offers a large Lunch Program for their students. 






